17th Textile Asia recorded large
number of visitors

Pakistan Readymade Garments
Manufacturers & Exporters Association
(PRGMEA) and Ecommerce Gateway
Pakistan have jointly organised a three-day
17th Textile Asia- International Textile &
Garments Machinery Trade Fair at Karachi
Expo Centre during 28th to 30th March 2017.
This 3-days trade fair was inaugurated
by Inam Ullah Khan, Secretary, TDAP. He
said that Textile Asia is one of the leading
garment, embroidery, digital printing
machinery, chemical and allied services
fair. More than 1,000 International
Brands displayed their products in over

700 booths and over 1,200 foreign delegates from 27 countries mainly from
Austria, China, Czech Republic, France,
Germany, India, Italy, Korea, Taiwan,
Turkey, UK and USA participated at the
event.
PRGMEA Chief Coordinator Shaikh
Muhammad Shafiq revealed that this
trade fair was visited by 65,000 people
from trade and corporate sector as well as
more than 1,200 foreign delegates. The
focus of this trade fair is value addition in
the textile industry to increase the export
of our value-added textile and garment
products.

President Ecommerce Gateway
Pakistan, Dr. Khursheed Nizam said that
Textile Asia is the UFI (Paris) approved
Textile trade fair, which showcases
immense buying selling potential of textile, garment and allied industries and
poised to introduce overseas suppliers of
textile and garment materials, accessories
and parts and machinery to the textile
and garment industry of Pakistan and
complement their efforts for high quality,
value-added products and assist them to
further develop their business in the
export markets.

Son-tech® UFHT Towel dyeing machine by
Umar Fasih Trading
According to Mr. John Wu, Sales
Director, Son-tech Precision Machinery
Co., Ltd. was founded in 1997 and is
located in Huabao South Road, Foshan
National High Technology Development
District, Foshan, Guangdong, China.
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Fatima Weaving has
installed six towel dyeing
machines.

United Towel, Karachi has recently
installed two sets of UFHT Towel dyeing
machines of 1600 Kgs.

Pakistani home textile
market is very important for
TEXPRO®. Our R&D department is constantly working on
new products suitable for
Pakistani market.

M. Yahya M. Yousuf Bari Mills have
also installed two sets of 1200 Kgs
and1600 Kgs UFHT machines respectively.

Our UFHT is a complete new age of
towel dyeing machine which combines
with a number of successful research and
development. Its liquor ratio can reach
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1:4.5 when full loading. It helps further
reduce energy consumption and process
time and also ensures perfect dyeing
quality. The special design of the fabric
chamber allows the customer to utilize
400-kg fabric capacity per chamber.

